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NATIONAL THANKbGIVING.

da s WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.-The President has' is-
bU,ued the tollowing Thanksgiving proclamation:
ch By the President of the United States:-In fur-
f therance of the custom of this people, at the clos-

ing of each year, to engage, upon a day set apart
for that purpose, in a special festival of praise to
the Giver of all good, I, Chester A. Arthur,
President of the United States, do hereby desig-
nate Thursday, the 29th day of of November next,
as a day of National Thanksgiving.

The year which is drawing toan end has been
replete with evidences of Divine goodness. The

prevalence of health, fullness of harvests, stabili-

ty. peace and order, the growth of fraternal feel-
ing, the spread of intelligence and learning, the

continued enjoyment of civil and religious liberty;

all these and countless other blessings are caueo
for fervent rejioicing.

I do, therefore, recommend that upon the day

above mentioned people rest from their accustom-

ed labors, and meeting in their several places of

worship, express their dc vout gratitude to God

that Ile bath dcalt so b Intifully with his nation

and pray that tiis grace and favor may abide with
it forever.

(Signed} CHIESTER A. ARTHUR.

By the President,
F. T. FtRE.lINGHiUYSEN.

Secretary of State.

By tlihe sae court that set the bandit

James at liberty, a negro was sentenced to

carry a ball and chain for three years for

stealing a ham. There is irony in crime as

well as in other things.

As an example of the rapid conversion
of the Jews to Christianity a dispatch
from Berlin states that two Jews were re-
cently convicted at Polerana for setting
fire to a synagogue to obtain the insurance
on the building.

The Greeley, (Colorado,) Tribune, comes
to us this week with a script head-a bad
imitation of Horace's handwriting-and an

ad of St. Jacob's oil, marked. The paperis
one of the poorest of country Republican
journals. We haven't any particular use
for it.

If the tax payers ot Benton submit to a
taxation of seven mills to support an
idiotic set of officials who have not energy

enough to enforce a single ordinance, they
deserve to be fleeced and are very proper
subjects for ridicule. There is not another
city in Montana that would submit to such
imposition.

The Scientific American in a long article

condemns the use of torpedoes in naval
warfare and winds up the article by grave-

ly stating that, "Floating torpedoes can
never be dependled upon." We were al-
ways of the opinion that that was the ob-
ject of their invention. It the enemy could

always depend upon them they could not

certainly bc a very dangerous weapon.

The Governor-elect of Onio is fond of
sitting down to the German lunch of a
glass of wine, a loaf of rye bread and a
dish of cottage cheese sprinkled with salt,
pepper and minced chives.--Ne-North-
west.

Much you know about a German lunch.
A glass of lager, loaf of mahogony bread
and a chunk of limburger smothered in

Sauer Kraut would be more like it.

The Benton RECORD devotes a quarter
column to describe a skull picked up in the
streets and suggests theories to account for
thedeath of its owner. The fiicer Press
crushes the RECORD by showing the skull
had been lying around a drug store for
some years and was years ago the head
piece of an Indian.--Billings Herald.

Glad you told us about that crush, other-
wise we should never have got on to it. It
was such a small skull that we thought it
might belong to some deceased member
of your family and we advertised it solely
for the purpose of hearing from you.
Thanks for reply.

The reported failure of Messrs. Tilling-
hast, of Chicago, if there is any truth in
the report, cannot materially affect the in-
terests of the Clendenin Mining and
Smelting Company, in which the firm is
erroneously supposed to have heavily in-
vested. We are informed that Mr. Til-
linghast has about five thousand dollars in
the smelting company, but even for this
comparatively small amount the firm is in
no way responsible. Mr. Burghardt, su-

perintendent ot the smelting company,
when interviewed to-day, stated that he
had no information of the failure.

The Blaine element is evidently deter-
mined to bridge the chasm between the
two wings ot the party before the Presi-
dential campaign sets in. The following
is a specimen of the taffy they are now
giving Roscoe:

Application was made by Mr. Blaine's
publishers to Mr. Conkling for a likeness
of himselt from which to make an engrav-
ing for the book. The pressure of business
or some other reason prevented Mr. Conk-
ling from complying. Despite this, how-
ever, Mr. Conkling will be conspicuous in
the gallery of notable men who will grace
Mr. Blaine's work. The ex-Secretary, it
is known, holds Mr. Conkling's abilities
and character in very high estimation. Of
late he has not hesitated to give expres-
sion to such an opinion.

John Vesuvius Bagert, tormerly of the
Bozeman Courier and author of the state-
ment that Bozeman was to be the future
river metropolis of Montana, continues to
writeoccaslonally for the papers. Weclip

the following from the Bozeman Chronicle,
credited to his pen:

"John Vesuvius" in the Butte Miner
says: We Bozemanites are becoming in-
ventive. The patent office has during the
past year given us a mill dog and a win-
dow shade and a railroad spike monopoly,
while H. I. Hefner has lately returned
from selling, for $18,000, a tubular boiler
idea prior to patent, and as I write our
Rev. Mr. Gray appears with the drawings
of his new fangled windmill, which he

cyclonically ealls, with evident appro-
priateness, "The Kansas."

John failed in the dry goods business-

once, but never falls to call attention to

anything he undertakes to write.

he e io yepterday passii oi 2itetly

a r e w ant4igted in 4 dgoc-
ly iossl ~toy h

the Democracy bore down upon them In l
their united strength and swept them from
the field. The Democrats have probably
lost one man, and he one of their ablest
candidates. Mr. Medhurst (Republican)
may be elected. The returns from Mead-
erville, Melrose and Silver Bow may yet
defeat him. The result, however, is satis-
factory, and justifies the action of the
Democratic Central Committe in standing
out for the four Democratic candidates out
of six. Had the Republicans acceded to
this very just demand the Democrats
would have two less in the Silver Bow
county delegation. This election proves

t that Silver Bow county is Democratic, a
Sfact which the Republicans have not here-

tofore conceded. They will concede it
now.--Miner.

1 Gen. Sherman's last annual report con-
tains some good suggestions and others

that are not good. He says:
"I am convinced after having seen

many of the most celebrated military
schools of the world, that ours are the
best."

The general evidently alludes to West
Point, of which he is himself a graduate,
but so far from being one of the best mili-
tary schools in the world the West Point
academy has turned out more ignoramuses
than any other educational institution
that ever existed. When a pupil enters
West Point he is supposed to have a com-
mon school education, but we question
whetherjthere is to-day one out of every ten
West Pointers who could pass a primary
examination in one of our public schools.
The best educated in the army have been
appointed from the ranks. The remainder
of the General's report is not objectionable,
although much of it is open to mild
criticism. We quote the following:

"I now regard the Indians as substan-
tially eliminated from the problem of the

army. There may be spasmodic and tem-
porary alarms, but such Indian wars as
have hitherto disturbed the public peace
and tranquility are not probable. The
army has been a large factor in producing
this result, but it is not the only one. Im-
migration and the occupation by industri-
ous farmers and miners of land vacated by
the aborigines have been largely instru-
mental to the end, but the railroad has
been the greater cause. I have in former
reports for the past fifteen years treated of
this matter, and now, on the eve of with-
drawing from active participation in public
affairs, I beg to emphasize much which I
have spoken and written heretofore. The
recent completion of the last of the great
transcontinental railways has settled for-
ever the Indian question, the army ques-
tion, and many others which have hither-
to troubled the country."

HIe also advises Congress to adopt the
system of posts to conform to the recent
railroad developments in the far west,
urges extra compensation to soldiers for
extra work outside of strictly military
duty, believes Congress should make pro-
vision for the transfer of regiments from
remote stations to home stations after a
reasonable period of service, and renews
his former recommendations for a re-or-
ganization of the army.

A Live Mouse in a Boy's Throat.

L A mouse having been captured in a paste
n pot of the Tecumseh Herald office, a tele-

phone message was sent to the editor at
r his residence, asking his advice in the
e emergency. The reply was returned "eat

r him." Accordingly lots were drawn, the
S long straw was taken by Robby Roper, a

r darkey boy about ten years old. At firstd Robby demurred, but the crowd appealed

to his sense of manliness and honor and he
finally consented. Bobby was placed on

t the table upon his back and then the ques-
t tion arose how to pour the mouse down
r the boy's throat, and this plan was hit up-y on : To make a big funnel out of a news-

1. paper, pour the mouse into the big end of

the funnel and very innocently rush it to
its own destruction. A funnel was made
from a copy of the Herald and the hole left
by these clippings was not perceived. The
cup was turned up side down and the con-
tents emptied into the funnel. The paste
gently trickled down Bobby's throat,
while the mouse dropped through the
wrong hole and escaped. In the melee
the lamp was overturned, some one yelled
fire and the crowd dispersed as though
they had been shot out of a mortar. Sev-
eral hats were ruined and some shins bad-

e ly battered. Bobby was the last man to
escape. He turned on his heel and left the
office and exclaimed: "Gem'lem, if yo'

- want a rat trap wot never misses flah, jus'e perambulate down to old man Roper's and

- call on dis chile."

v It's a Great Countryl

s Gath.
s What Chief Justice Coleridge said about

- the great size of this country not being a
s tasteful boast is clear to any man of travel
here, who finds in the short journey ofa two or three days that he can be captured

i by a bunko man, scalped both in Chicago
t and further along, and finally deliver up

f his watch in Missouri. Consider how the-size of the country gives rise to Mormons

to the amount of a nation in one spot,
practicing polygamy and prophet-wor-
B ship; to a crusade for temperance in one

great state, while the next one cares noth-ing about the subject; to repudiation in
Tennessee next door to a vendetta all over
Kentucky; the gamblers running St.
Louis and no railroads permitted in the
Indian Territory; Mlissouri making a Dukeof Wellington out of Frank James; part

of the state leasing their convicts out
-to their governor and senators; local op-

tion in Arkansas; and the sgoer o pf
Dakota fighting the whole stat eapitail; ar man whose trial cost the government tens

of thousands of dollars rulinga. is;r h as
big as Wales; Denver as large as Yorkor
Derby, and the man for whom it was
named alive .nd tbsaoue.:: Ti e ntOf
this country will long prevent Its l -f
mogeneity, and no. man is fully known
over the entire land except P. T. Ruuarm.

.Charley R a, n Iond ;
regist re: * Grand U n..

a A TOUCHING TRIBUTE. p

a1 v

V One or Two WVords Eulogastic of the f
t Eccentric Actions of the City ,

Council. U
It would be interesting to know just 4

t what the city council is. Ata casual glance j

it is a city council, but investigatin, proves de it to be a nonentity-a spendthrift figure- n

head of a poverty-stricken city. In the c
t eyes of the members of this august assem- 1lD blage the whole duty imposed upon them I

s is to bleed the people in the matter of taxa- h
, tion, to impose unjust and discriminating 11
s laws and to keep the public as nearly as d

a possible under continual expense and k

- worry. This must be their interpretation i
t of their duty, for just these things are

they doing and have been doing ever since ,
they took their oaths of office.
When the incorporation of the city of Fort ,
Benton was first proposed it was objected t
to by many on account of the expense it a
was presumed would be thrown upon the t
people. This was met by friends of in- se corporation with the reply that under the t

proposed charter a maximum tax of three
t mills was all that could be levied. The

people believed and voted for the charter.
It is not difficult to imagine how the prop- I

t erty owners who voted for the charter, `
under the belief that three mills would be
the extent of their taxation, must feel whens they find themselves now saddled with a

tax of seven mills, and can get no expla na
tion, no satisfaction, nor no redress. The
" only posible redress that is available to the
tax payer is to refuse to pay one single
mill into the city treasury and test the mat- n
ter in the courts, and this will surely ber done. The city council, great and

glorious galaxy of quidnuncs, have seen
fit to overstep their duty in the matter and
will have a chance in the near future to
excuse themselves as best they can.

The partiality of the council is as pro-
verbial as its lack of business knowl-
Sedge and common sense. A great many
persons have been compelled to build
brick chimneys, while others are still
using the primitive stovepipe as of yore. A
certain firm of brothers, rich and able in h
all ways to obey the orders of the council,
have never yet laid a foot of sidewalk, al-

- though ordered so todo many weeks ago.
s Their property is several blocks in extent.

r Why has the council not compelled these o

f men to do as others have done of their ac-
- cord ? Are they cowardly as well as incom-

0 petent? G. F. Deletraz, a well-known citi- d
zen, was peremtorily ordered to remove a
e pile of manure from his place which had a

t been purchased to fertilize his gardens.
- Within a day or two a camp of freighters It
- stole a number of logs F

(worth $3 each) and cut them
up for firewood. On application to the
city council for some redress for this loss
t Mr. Deletraz was informed that he must
hunt the matter up for himself, the council A
would do nothing. The council can order d
such things as suits its purpose; further c,
than that it will do nothing. After
compelling people to lay expensive side-
walks the idea of doing its share of the
work and laying crossings never seems to
have entered the heads of our august alder- c
men. Just what the reason is no one can tl
find out, but the council deserves severe F
censure just the same. a

As a whole, there can be very little good s
said of the present city legislature and its k
actions will kick back with a vigor that p
will astonish the individual members be- 
fore very long. The general public are
about indignant enough to do something p
that will open their eyes. c
It A Cumberland "Enoch Arden."

e Maryport Advertiser.
We can vouch for the truth of the fol-

lowing romantic story. The names of the
persons to whom it relates are witheld for

obvious reasons: Upward of twenty years
_ ago a husbandman, a native of Cumber-

,f land, married a girl belonging to the coun-

o ty. The newly-married couple went to

e reside with the bride's friends. The
1 bridegroom however, could not agree with

e them, and in the course of a few months
he left his wife and went away no one
e knew whether. The woman had reason
to believe that her husband, after leaving

e her, took passage in the ill-fated steamer

e "London," which in the year 1865 or
d 1866 foundered on her voyage to Aus-
h tralia. A large number of her crew and

passengers were drowned, and amongst
them were the Bishop of Sydney and

o Gustayus Vaughan Brooke, the tragedian.

e Seeing in the list of those who perished a
a name similar to that of her husband,
the woman concluded that he was dead.
Shortly after her husband's departure she
gave birth to a daughter, and the two
lived together for a long time without any
particular incident occurring to change
the current of their daily life. After wait-
ing for many years, the woman married a

t miner residing in a village near Maryport,a and the pair have since lived happily to-

1 gether. The daughter by the first hus-
f band is now married and has gone to
I Newcastle to reside. A few days ago her
j first husband made his appearance at the
p residence of a sister in Wigton, and to her
e he stated that he had been for some time

s living in Newcastle. He then made in-

quiries respecting the wife he left, and
was surprised to hear that he had a mar-a 

Tied 

daughter 

-living 

in 

Newcastle-the

-very town that he had himself been resid-
1 ing in-and that the wife he had deserted
r was married again. His sister was un-

able, however, to give him the address ofa his daughter, and after waiting upon some

a of his relatives at Maryport-to whom het announced his intention of searching fort the daughter he has never seen-he pro-

-ceeded to the residence of his wife, not far

r from the town,[ in order to obtain hisi 4aughter's addes The second husband

5 was notathoeme when the wanderer paid
s the visit, and the woman was in the house
r alone. e. knooked *thbe deor. When

wonaa edpe.d it aib ed to recog-
r alas tli, and asked him h.t be wanted.

iThe asaaaked ife badean4ghterlve;
#wand phe was . The

Tueh a o fbuse
any refstie of .ic ialthter's hs

"Nod" Q 'tin
4 

$ .~iii

pen, ink, and paper, gave him the address,
which was on a letter she had received
from hlrd ioghter to copy. Tue man was
so unnerved by the interview that he was
unable to write at all, and asked his wife
if he might tear the address off the letter.
This she agreed to, and tearing off the ad-
dregs he put it into his pocket and pre- 1
pared to leave the house. As he was
crossing the threshold he turned, and
looking her full in the face, said "Well
E- , you have got married again, and It
hope that you will do well by your
husband and live comfortable. I am your
daughter's father." The poor woman
knew him then, and, almost fainting, cried
in a thrilling tone, "Oh, Jim !" but before
she could recover her composure he had
walked away. Unable, however, to re-
sist the impulse of taking a last look at his
wife, the man turned, and saw her grasp
the table to support herself, and gazing
after him with an expression of sorrow
that would have melted the heart of a
stone. So he left her, and has since left
the country.

Contemporary Fun.

Said an English peer, amid the
Pyramids: "I see that here mummy's the
word."

Pittsburgh Telegraph: A Dayton, O.,
man put a pistol ball in his stomach. As
his digestion is good he may not digest
yet.

Pittsburg Telegraph: It is a seasonable
bit of information to state positively that
we needn't go to the sea shore after beech
nuts.

Oil City Blizzard: A million bats are
said to live in the dome of the court house
at Brenham, Ga. "What a bonanza for the
base ball club!"

Theatrical News: "Do you believe in
an omen?" was once asked Ned Southern.
"Only when it has a 'w' before it," was
the prompt reply.

It is now generally believed that the
celebrated remark of the Governor of
North Carolina to the Governor of South
Carolina wasmade just after Mr. Evarts
had done speaking.

Burlington Hawkeye: Fredrick Doug-
lass wants the negro elevated to the Vice.. t
Presidency. Bless your heart, Frederick,
that's no elevation. There is no smaller

office in the United States.

Before cutting a man's head off in China
the authorities considerately make him
drunk. The beauty of this system is that
a man can get intoxicated without having
a head on him the next morning.

The victory was won, but Gen. Wolfe
lay dying on the Heights of Abraham. i
Hearing the shouts of the soldiers, "They
fly! They fly!" the general stood on his
elbow and anxiously asked, "Who fly?"
"Hossfly," replied a sergeant near by, and
Wolfe, recognizing the forerunner of the
American paragrapher, was glad to lie 1down and die before the batch of 1783
came along.

Fatal Duel in Mexico.

e MEXICO, via Galveston, Nov. 8.-A duel
o was fought in Chapultepec, outside the

city, this morning, between Degheest of
the Mexican National Bank, and Oliver, a
e French merchant. The latter was killed,

and the former was badly wounded.
Swords were used. All parties are well
known. The trouble was caused by a dis-
*t pute over seats at the races on Sunday.

The British minister and two Americane ladies and Degheest left their seats to

promenade, and Oliver and two ladies oc-
cupied them. A quarrel ensued between
Degheest and Oliver, and the former called
the police and had the latter ejected. The
incident caused several challenges to Deg-

- heest, and he had another duel arrangede for tomorrow. There is intense excite-
r ment among foreigners.

An Editor Shot.

LOGANSPORT, Ind., Nov. 8.-Williams,
editor of the Logansport Advertiser, wase shot last evening by a young man named

George West. The trouble arose over
Williams claiming that West had been tooe intimate with his, the eaitor's wite. The

men met on a l ublic street after dusk, and
a quarrel ensued. West fired one shotr from a revolver at Williams, the ball lodg-

r ing near the heart. The victim cannot

live. West is in jail. The latter claims
that Williams had threatened his life, and

t taken a rifle to his office with which to killhim.

Bold Safe Blowers.

PrrTTBURG, NOV. 8.-It is evident a gang
of expert thieves are workiing in this lo-
cality. This week three extensive rob-
beries have been committed. The boldest
was breaking the safe of Samuel Schultz,
-a storekeeper, a few miles from the city

early this morning. The robbers hauled
the safe out of the building on planks,
blew it open wth powder and got $2,200
in cash and jewelry. Three thousand dol-
lars worth of cloth, stolen yesterday, has
been received, and three men and a wo-
man arrested, but it is thought that there
are a dozen others in the gang.

-Moody in London..

I LoxDOx, Nov. 6.-Mr. Moody success-
fully opened his great mission at Isling-
ton. Four meetings were held, each be-
ing attended by from 4,000 to 6,000 per-
sons. The ball built for the occasion
proved a complete success in all its ar-
Srangements, affording seating room for
5,800 persons. Mr. Sankey sang with his
customary effect. Mr. Moody's powerful
addresses showed that he had not lost his
hold on the .people here. One hundred
persons rose to be prayed -for. A heavy
storm this afternoon and evening some.
Iwhat diminished the andance, but un-
Sfailing initerest was pmaifested. A num-
ber of prominent clergymen occupied
Iseats on the plator• day and evening.
M. Moody, aldihg to his mission in

Ireland, sai4 three wqpks' york in that
country had been th moy t ` reduetive of

iaife. At the.os( th ianmhg meet-
`tog a man bshouted ut: .oy's last
mission inn Lonoi has a. faolio."

BEN HOGAN'S LECTURE. ki

' The ?iaua From i"Heli=, tescribes HIs a

T3erri ALd l.xperienct. is

Butte Miner, 5th. cc
Last Sunday night Renishaw Opera .le

House w,,s filled to its ulmost capacity to of
hear Ben Hogan lecture. His audience w
was c.nmposed of a spriiikliag from all ti
classes of Butte society, many being draw n w
out of curiosity to see an ex-pugilist and c(
to hear him ti~J upon religious matters, w
while others attended from sympathy with cc
the lecturer in his efforts to aid faillen hu- V
manity to reach a higher plane of exist- is
ence. Upon the platform and among the
audience were noticed several lead-
ing divinies of the city and devoted Chris-
tians of the several denominations here.
The super flcial observer would seek in vain

for an explanation of the success of this

remarkable man as a lecturer. lie is not
educated, on the contrary he is illiterate. p
He has not a ready command of appropri-

ate language, but on the contrary he fre- b(

quently hesitates for a word, and when it
does come it is not always the right one, e(
but he sends it out as he used to send out b)
a right-hander during his fighting days--
with terrible effect. He aims to "knock
out" his hearers in a half-dozen rounds in

according to gospel rules and it must be ca
admitted that he comes nearer doing it tS

than do many so-called evangelists. dl
Ben. Hogan believes what he says, M

feels what he says, practices what he pro-
fesses and is thoroughly in earnest.
Therein lies the secret of his success. He
has a splendid phisique, a commanding
presence, and a rough oratory which,
while it does not captivate will hold an
audience till his last word is spoken. No
one thinks of leaving while Ben. Hogan
is speaking. On the evening in question
the exercises opened with the singing of
several hymns followed with prayer by
the Rev. Diven, of the Congregationalist N
Church.

Mr. Hogan then took the platform and ca
after stating that while he worked for all T.
the leading Christian denominations he w
did inot represent any particular one; his p
mission being to do good for mankind. He fu
then entered into a recital of his own his- es
tory, narrated the events of his early life, a
recounted his experience among the rough si
elements of New York society, and finally sh
brought his hearers to a realization of the ,
depths to which human nature may fall. se
In doing this he involuntarily used the w
words and phrases peculiar to and belong- at
ing wholly to sporting circles. After des-
cribing his own once fallen condition he e
told the audience how he was awakened to re
it; how he resolved•to reform; how he at
alternately fell and rose again until at k(
last by chance and the influence of his a
wife, he found himself in a mission at
church. From that day a firmer resolve so
to reform took possession of him. He
kept his resolution, and during the past
six years he has devoted his time, his own
and his wife's jewelry, and even his
elothes to the cause of reforming fallen
humanity. re

When-he had finished the hearer could of
readily believe he saw one who had been sip

almost literally rescued from hell. The
lecture last night was listened to by cl
another crowded house. To-night Mr. er
Hlogan again speaks at the Opera House. d

A NEW FIND.

A Species of Natural Cement Diseov.
ered in the Rockies.

The Calgary Herald of the 26th ult.
says: On a recent visit to Morleyville,
our attention was drawn to a substance
found in the mountains closely resembling
cement, and very hard, of a beautiful,
clear appearance. Some of the specimens
enclosed a very large number of small
pebbles, which are held together firm and
fast, while other specimens has the ap-
pearance of coral formation. On making
inquiries regarding it we learned that a
liquid oozed constantly from rocks in a

1 certain locality, and on its being exposed
r to the air becomes hard and forms the sub-

stance above described. A number of
visitors~have examinedthe pieces which we
I brought down and various opinions have

been expressed thereon; but what seems
to give it a new interest in our eyes, is the
opinion lately put forward by a gentleman
who has achieved some distinction as a
traveler, and who informed us it is very
I similar, if not identical, with a substance

known in Florida as .co-quina, and which
has become quite notable for its value as
a building material. He says Fort Marion
the oldest Spanish fort in America, is
built entirely of this co-quina, and though
so very old, the fort is still in such a state
of preservation, that the inhabitants of St.
Augustine (the city in which the fort is
situated) have adopted it for all their
principal buildings, both public and pri-
vate, in fact the whole town may be said
to be built of co-quina, while large quanti-
ties are being constantly shipped to the
neighboring towns and cities. If tihe con-
victions of our friend prove correct, we
may in a short time look for another in-
dustry to be developed in the grand old
Rockies, which will prove very beneficial
to the people of the whole district.

Grand Forks Criminals

GRAND Foans, Dak., Nov. 8.--Sheriff
Jenks returned from Devils Lake Wednes-
day night, having subpoenaed a host of
witnesses in the Ward Brothers' murder
case. The grand Jury has not as yet re-
turned any indictments, and it is throught
by those in a position to know, that the
case will not come up at this term of court.
The district court will be occupied during
the week with civil cases of minor import-
ance. The-case of Gole, accused of an at-
tesmpt at rape, has been presented, to the
grand jury.

A itrdr s e Sentenced.

M izwA mZ, N v. 8.-Watert 'di
patch: Victoria V rie who, b was to have
ee i tried at the pIrsent teo • of the

Dodge county circit urt, for the uder
of her husband in the mtown of W*wr,'
Dodge county, last )by, plea duijy 1
anp was sentenced= to 21 pary s to l
two days, b in e ,h v,~~~Y~

t ert,

known. Suspicion of foul play having
been aroused, the body was exhumed and

Sa large quantity of poison found in the

man's stomach. No trace of his widow

could be found until September, when a
a .letter from her was received by the priest
0 of the Catholic church she used to attend,
e written from Michigan, requesting a cer-

1 tificate of her husband's death. The letter

was placed in the hands of the Dodge

3 county authorities, and the sheriff, armed

, with a requsition from Gov. Rusk, pro-

ceeded to Michigan and arrested Mrs.

- Vieder. The family are Poles. The woman

- is only 22 years of age.
e "

Committed Suicide.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 8.-A telegram
Sfrom Qu'Appelle announces that on Sun-

s day one Perriele Hiere lefthis home about

halfa mile for the purpose of shooting
prairie chickens, and not returning search
was instituted by his family. His lifeless
body was found yesterday forenoon a short
distance from the house with the discharg-
ed gun lying beside it. He had almost
blown his head to pieces. A forked stick
was found, which it is supposed was used
by deceased in discharging the gun, prov-
ing it a case of determined suicide. No
cause is assigned for the deed, except that

the unfortunate man is related to the two
Stephensons who are under sentence of
death at Regina for the murder of John
McCarthy. It is said he took the disgrace
thus placed on the family greatly to heart.
He was a quiet, inoffensive, industrious
half-breed, and much respected. Colonel
Swince, commissioner of the Northwest
mounted police, arrived yesterday morn-

, ing from Regina and visited the scene of
the occurrence to investigate the report of
the matter.

A Cat Suicides.

New London (Conn.) Day.
A well authenticated and undoubted

d case of feline felo-de-se occurred at Fort
.11 Trumbull one day last week. Early in the

1e week it was noticed by her friends that
is pussy was not herself. She moped and re-

[e fused toeat, passed her nearest and dear-

" est whithont recognition, and manifested
a strange persistence in getting into the

;h sink, pails, and the bath tub, from which
y she would not be driven even when the

1e water was turn on. One day she was ob-
1. served to stalk solemnly down to the

1e wharf, and when arrived, to gaze long

- and earnestly into the water. The soldiers
" watched her closely, but were not prepar-

e ed for the result. After a while the kitten
O returned to her accustomed haunts, moped

e around, mewed nothing to nobody, and

.t kept about till the next day, when she
is again walked down to the wharf, deliber-

'n ately leaped overboard, and committed
e suicide before the eyes of the astonished

[e garrison.
st 

- -n Foreign Fragments.
is
n Belgrade: Four radical leaders were ar-

rested in this city by order of the minister
d of war. The Banja district is in a state of
n siege. The revolt is spreading.
e Dublin: The Irish National League de-
y clares no confidence should be put in gov-r. ernment inquiry into the riots of London-

derry.

St. Petersburg: At a meeting of Nihil-
ists the views of the moderate party pre-
vailed. Proposals by terrorists to favor
violence were rejected.

t Paris: The motion made by M. Joubert

in the Chamber of Deputies, impeaching
the ministry, was rejected by the commit-
tee to which it was referred.

SDublin: A plot has been discovered to
tar and feather the lord mayor Thursday
I while attending the meeting of the Uni-
d versity Philosophical Society at Trinity

College.
Madrid: A pamphlet has been publish-a ed by an ex-officer and secretary of the

a Republican Military Association, givingthe history of the late military rising and
formation and progress of the association.
f Must Lead to War.

e
e PARIS, Nov. 7.-The Telegraph says
s Premier Ferry has in his possession a docu-e ment showing that an attack on Sontag

n and Bue Ninh must leadto war with China.

a Libel Suits.

e LONDON, Nov. 7.--n the libel cases of
h the Central News vs. Judy and Sportsman

d for publishing bogus telegrams, notably
I one stating that a dynamite plot existed in

s Canada against Lord Lansdowne, counsel
h for plaintiff maintained the telegramse were receive~d in skeleton and had to be

filled in. One telegram read: "Specials cabinet, Quebec, dynamite plot Lans-

r downe discovered. Arrests probable. In-
tense excitement." This dispatch wasI greatly expanded when published. Em-

ployes of the Central News testified thee dispatch was expanded with matter ob-

- tained from books, letters, New Yorke newspapers and from other sources.

- Hearing adjourned.

SSimply a nuisance.

HAIFax, Nov. 7.-In the case of Holmes'
and Bracken, arrested on suspicion of be-
ing engaged in a dynamite plot, the judge1 held the accused could only be held for
-nuisance, and fixed the bail at $6,000 each.

Ceolliery Disaster.

LONDOn, Nov. 6.-There was an explo-sion this morning in Moorefield colliery,
SLancashire. One hundred and ten mi-
ners were in the colliery, and only six are
Sthus far rescued.

Noon-Twenty persons are rescued,
some badly hurt. It is impossible to esti-
mate the number of persons killed. Par-
ties are searching for missing miners.
The. searchers traversed'a adistance of
three-quarters of a mile before reaching
the scene of the explosion Thirty more
men are rsued.. The shaft became
blacked, and many mhiLerl beeame I -..
Prisoned thereby, and there is ittle hopeof reseslug th~m. The savedwewr takes

'threpgh Whiuey JilU shaft, a mIir froum

MORE MINERAL.

e What a Returned Prospector Reports

B Having Found in the Sweet Grass
Hills.

t A gentleman of the city informed a

RECORD reporter to-df:y that, while on a
-visit to Assinniboine some days ago, he

r met an old man named Reed, a somewhat
a peculiar character, who claimed to have
I just returned from the Sweet Grass Hills,

-where he had been for some months pros-
pecting and hunting. Reed exhibited
specimens of mineral which, as near as the
gentleman could judge, were very rich.
Both gold and silver were plentiful in the
specimens shown, and Reed stated he had
struck three leads which he is sure cannot
be equaled in Montana. He would not
disclose the exact location of the find, and
was quite reticent about the matter. Reed
was on his way to his home in Canada and
will have his specimens assayed during
his stay. The gentleman with whom THx
RECORD man talked seemed to think Reed
was sincere in what he said, and that he
really has struck some mineral really
worth looking after. Whether the strike
was made in the Sweet Grass hills he could
not be so positive, as he thinks others
would have discovered the leads ere this.

If it turns out that Reed's alleged dis-
covery is a true one, there will be a rush
for the Hills as soon as the truth is known.
The gentleman referred to begged of Reed
a speciman which shows indications of
surpassing richness. He will have it ex-
1 amined by experts at Butte, for which

place he leaves to-morrow, and promises
to let us know the result as soon as ascer-
r tained. It is hoped there may be some-
f thing in the report of mineral in the Hills,

as their close proximity to Fort Benton
would make this an outfiting point, and in
case of a rush there would be a great deal
of business thrown into the hands of Ben-
ton merchants.

Making Preparations.

e HONG KONG, Nov. 7.-Admiral Corbett
postponed the attack on Bue Ninh until
the roads are ready for the transportation
of heavy cannon. Preparations are making
for a desperate defense by China. Arsenalse are busy, and regiments are marching.

PARIs, Nov. 7.-It is said the French
e forces have occupied Sontag and Bue

Ninh, Tonquin.

Notes.

s CAIRO, Nov. 7.-A large number of
British troops are ordered home.

The report is current that the false pro-
phet is dead.

Six deaths from cholera in Alexandriarl Tuesday.

e
Suffocated.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 3.-Mrs. Mary Welsh,
aged 65, and her grandson, Charles Skill-
plan, aged 7, were suffocated last night
during a fire in their house in Cummons-
ville, in the northwestern part of the city.
Mrs. Welsh, on discovering the fire, went

r out and gave the alarm, leaving the child
f asleep. Returning to rescue the child she

was suffocated by the smoke. Both were
found dead when the fire was subdued.

Danville Riot.

DANVILLE, Va., Nov. 3.-In a conflict
between a crowd of whites and negroes
this evening Walter Holland, son of C.r G. Holland, was shot in the head and is

supposed mortally wounded. Thomast Seward was shot through the body. Four
, negroes were killed and many wounded.

The beginning of the conflict was the
beating by one of the citizens of a negro
who abused another negro for apologizing
for an apparent rudeness and spoke
roughly about the citizen. Some of both
colors interfered, and a pistol was knocked
out of the hands of one white man and
exploded. Just then a report reached an
assembly of white citizens, in session
about political matters, that a conflict was.
going on in the street, and they came out
in a body, and both classes formed in sep-
arate crowds, some of each crowd armed.
A number of negroes approaching ,he
white crowd called out, "Shoot, you; we
had as soon settle the thing now as any
other time." Just then somebody in the
white crowd called out, "Fire,"

AND FIRING BEGAN.
The negroes returned the fire ahd ran

off, some firing as they ran. All storesf were closed immediately and the alarm

bell sounded and the people came out withr arms. The town sergeant came out soon
I afterward with one of the military com-1 panies and commanded the people in the

3 name of the commonwealth to go home,
s and the streets were soon cleared. TheI city now is under supervision of one of

the military companies and mounted po-
lice, and the town sergeant. In responsei to a message from the government offer-
ing assistance if needed, it was telegraphed
that all was quiet and no further trouble
apprehended. No arrests are made as
yet. Political excitement has been grow-
ing more and more intense during the
present canvass for members of .the legis-
lature.

In BrieL.

LoNDON, Nov. 7.-The Times, discus-
sing the proposal to allow American coun-
sel to defend O'Donnell, says to give au-
dience to foreign counsel is a novelty in
England, and no ground is shown for
making an exception in this case.

The police offer a reward for John
McCafferty, convicted of treason in Dub-
lin in 1867, and sentenced to penal servl-
tude for life, and who has since escaped,
McCafferty was born in Ohio, of Irish
parents, and served in the Confederate
army.

British imports for October increased as
compared with Octobekrof last year, 1,-
682,000; exports for October this year in-
creased as compared with October last
year, 861,000.

It is expected all witnesses for O'Don-
nell wilt reach Ingland before November
28d, the day t ist begins.

TbeTiomet spetiot o regard to recent
on the subjeiofot Irish emigration

Ithe gvernment baa deat nothing
alace Trevelvan~ oLef - e.t... re-


